
Vikings: War of Clans

**About Vikings: War of Clans**

Vikings: War of Clans is a MMORTS that is playing in the Viking world. The aim of the player is to

become the most powerful conqueror of the Viking world. To do this he has to fight numerous

battles against enemies, expand his city and fortress and prove a good strategy.

In Vikings: War of Clans you play a powerful Jarl who wants to have even more influence in the

Viking world. To become the greatest conqueror among the Vikings, a strong army of fearless

warriors is essential. With your army, you must fight numerous battles against players from all

over the world to expand your empire's dominion. To keep your city protected from enemy attacks,

you must continually improve both your buildings and your defense. For even more protection

provides, for example, a clan, you can either join or found yourself. In addition, you have the

possibility to complete special missions or quests and win great rewards there.

**Vikings: War of Clans - Features:** 

- Become the most powerful conqueror: In Vikings: War of Clans you try on the role of a jarl whose

goal is to become the most powerful conqueror of the Viking world. To achieve this goal, above all,

a powerful army is of great importance. Build an army, choose the strongest warriors and equip

them with special armor and weapons that make them almost invincible. Once you've assembled

your army, your warriors can fight battles against other players from all around the world and

conquer their territory. In order that your army becomes even stronger and seize even more cities,

you must train your warriors on a regular basis or improve their hero skills.

- Build your own city: To protect you and your warriors against enemies in the best possible way,

protecting your own city is paramount. Build powerful buildings, improve them steadily, and ensure

that various defenses protect your city permanently from enemies.

- Complete tasks and quests: You can not only participate in exciting battles against enemy

Vikings, but also complete special tasks or quests. For example, in these missions you have to

fight invaders and protect the Viking kingdom. When you successfully complete a task or quest,

you receive rewards that you can use to craft new armor or items.

- Get support: A clan can be helpful in fighting enemies and expanding your empire. You can either

create your own clan and become its leader or join an existing clan.

Conclusion: Vikings: War of Clans takes you into the world of the Vikings. The game convinces

with varied battles, quests and tasks, in which you always have to prove a good strategy.


